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ONE CENT ,5«»7

Russians
Evacuate
Stanislau

Armies Flee Along
150-Mile Front; Teu¬
tons Cross Sereth

"Blood and Iron"
Rule Proclaimed

Kerensky Declares the
Harshest Measures

Will Be Taken

London, July 24..The retreat of the
t»i-'»n» in Eastern Galicia haa virtu-
»Jly been turned into a rout by the
nreeping advance of the Germ in

troop». At every point along* a 160-
taile front, extending from the upper
r»»ches of the Sereth River to the
wooded Carpathians, the Russian sol¬
di**» »re abandoning; their position»
ind their arms^» Scores of officers ha«*o
.»-nficed their lives in attempts to

rally their troop», but in vain.
Star.islau is being evacuated by tl.e

Iimians. Tamopol lies in ruins. The
Isiier's victorious troops have forced
tk-tr w«y across the Sereth south *»f
the city, and apparently are still ad-
.nnelng there. To the south the Teut¬
on» have pressed forward beyond Ha-
ha »nd the Bystritza-Solotvina Riv-r,
ind the Russians are falling back east¬
ward on both »ides of the Dniester »nd
throughout the wooded Carpathian».
Faced by a debacle at the front and

the collapse of the revolutionary gov-
-niment at home, Premier Kerenaky,
Ik« youthful dictator of Russia-, ha»
d-terrained on a "blood and iron" pol-
kj, if necessary, to »ave his nation.
"Relying on tho confidence of the

¦uses and tho army," he declared to-
.»**, "my government will save Russia
ad Russian unity by blood and iron, if
«prr.ent and reason, honor and con-

alknce, are not sufficient. The «situa-
Un at the front is very serioua ar.d
demands heroic measure»."

Russian Loese» Enormoa»

The Rtssian lr»»ses are reported to be
enormoua. Berlin states that »everal j
tUfiiion» report the capture of 3,000
arUoners each. Quantities of war ma-

«-rials of all kinds have fallen into
th* hand» of the enemy, and German ¡
detachments are now pressing forward
ky forced marches in an effort to cut in
Whin*] the Russian lines and »eiie the
»if military depots at Koseva and
Knyvc, upon which the entire Galicien
.nay dependa for its subsistence.
While the eenti*** of their great line'

from Rig» to the Black Sea has caved
h completely, on both -wings loyal régi-
a»nt» »re m»king heroic effort» to turn
ta» tide of defeat. On the northern
front, near Viln« «nd Dvinsk, and along
Él Rumanian battle line attack after
»Hack is being hurled again«t the
«».y'» iront, though in both these
.actor» disaffection prevail» to a cer-
"ain íítent anú many hard earned vie- !
lorie» »re being turned into defeat by
«lu failure of the men to stand firm
.»fore the enemy'» fire.

German» Retake Krevo
At Krevo also the Russian» attacked

¦ nuised wave«, but were repulaed in
.aad-to-hand fighting with "terriblo
loeae»,** Berlin declares. Krevo wee

****ken by the German» and securely
Ma At Jaeebfta*h the Ruaa'an aa-

J**l'r- are also »aid to have broken
****** completely.On the Rumanian front alone do the
***»»J;»ns appear to have had any auc-
**»». Here "battalions of death" ad-
?»rcd to the attack in the Trotus and
"¦»ta» valleys and at sever«! other
***'.i in thi « arp»thi»n».Premier Kerenaky in an interview-
I*»*!* to The Associated Pre»» to-day
*.» Petrograd -ad:
T'hf» litaation at the front i» very

.enou», «nd demands heroic measure».
**' I »-a COB .c-d the organism of
.*. lute is »-;ff.r,»-ntly vigorous to be
.*".*. Vtthoal s* partial amputation."
*r«m»r Kerensky announced that he

».aid return to the front when the
..»t.tutior. ' his government had
*Sm ceOiplettd Me continued:

ret problem of the preaent
**»«*«»nt, which is exceptionally heroic.
.** th« con.» tratiOH and unison of
**.*»».*. Tr.e .:<...-ft¡on of the Conatitu-
*-*»*i»l Detjoerat I member« of the
..¦Me LroM government, which deser-
.*** '» the ci,.j..e of the recent revolt,
.**»»» bow strong are the centrifuge!
..we» »r,d how rmall u the »urn of our
*..'*¦.«¦»! consno'isnes». But I mm con-
*****.>': 'tune through which
*. *"* loing will «w»ken the eon-
****",ee »r,.j (-»Bse of duty in our n»-
Utt,.
"Tfce r.e-K i/»,v» rr.men*'» fundamental

.**...> ' ». of th» rountry from
j*a ar.d *-ar»*t,y. In thi« we rely upon
'.«m»»,»,, or' the people «nd the army.
*l fovernment will »»v* Ru»si«, «nd if
£ »olive« ,,f r-aron, honor, conscience,
f*** laaafftcient, it will be»t her into
"*«r *:,h ,jl'""* *r"1 lron*
Ik. .*. Wli' ^'r' i**"* adv«nt»ge of
¦. pr»»*r,t situation in order to at-
**.>* to raytnrt the old r*-*ime. I find
2*<*«1*'U» the talk »bout a coming
***"*tta}r révélation under my le»der-
ttJ~*** new government must irnmedi-

~-7 s'.'.p »r,e re«re»t »nd the. économie

¡¡¦¡J*! ut on »r.d restore the country'»
J^ae»« We e*j,e»t Ru-ii« to forget
**f f>*r,:r.H\ -.. »rent» and to h«**« In
***4 Only the blgteet ir;»ere»t».of th»
«.entry *r

.^«»rdir.g condition» on the front
r"**l»r Kereralty .¡d:
t~y** P'*'¦.' at of out »rmy I» »»riot-»,
.J^'rir.**/ heroic me»»ur»». But we

¡J* a«t d«»p»ir. Th« old regime «nd
r*j*ia «»tremí»», element» brought
4?** tnimerti into »h» arm» »nd body
*.* »ki ulcer i» cut, and a» the aUU

DROP THE HANDKERCHIEF

organism i» healthier, I am convinced
wc »hall avoid amputation.
"My new government is resolved to

increase and to confirm the conquests
of revolution, and to put resolutely an

tr.d to th« work of the madmen and
faitors who* would destroy my father-
la.nd.M

Kerensky Names
Cabinet of 10;
5 Are Socialists

Petrograd. July 24..-Premier Keren¬

sky has completed the construction oí

the new Provisional Government. Like
the ministry of his predecessor, Prin«*e

Lvoff, the Cabinet ia a coalition, but
is limited to ten member». Five of the

minister» belong to the Socialist group,

and five »re member» of non-Socialist
parties. The other office« of state will
be directed, not bv minister», but by
unpolitical directors of departments
who are not members of the Cabinut.
Following is the list:

Socialists:
Alexander Keren»ky- Minister Presi¬

dent and Minister of War and Marine. |
M. TserefFlli -Minister of Posts and

Telegraph».
M. Skobeleff Minister of Labor.
M. Tchemoff- Minister of Agricult¬

ure.
M. Piescbehonoff Minister of Sup¬

plies.Non-Socialist«:
N. V. Nekrasoff Vice-Minister Presi¬

dent without portfolio.
M. Terestchenko Minister of For-

oie Affair».
I. N. Efremoff- Minister of Justice.

<M. Efremoff is « member of the:
Duma'» Temporary Committee.)

Nicholas Lvoff Procurator of the
Holt Synod.

M.' Godneff- Controller of State.
The Director» of Dep«rtraent» so far

named are:
M. Prokopovitch. Progressive member

of the Duma Department Of Trade and
Agriculture.

A. A. Bariahnikoff, » member of the
Dum« «nd a Moscow manufacturer -

Department of Social Tutelage.
The headquarters of the Provisional

Government ha» been tr»n»ferred from
the Marin»ky P»l»ce to the Winter Pal¬
ace.

Democracy's Fate
In Russia Rests
On Tide of Battle
By ISAAC DON LEVINE

The key to Russia's internal political
situation Hi» entirely in the military

development» at the front. Kerensky'«
"blood »nd iron" policy will not »«ve

New Russia if the disaster in Galicl«

grow» into a general rout. On the

other hand, if the Russian re«i»t»n«*e

»tiffen» »nd the Teutons »re halted .

policy of extreme »uppre»»ion might

become ¦ d»ngerou» weapon to wield

in Ru«»ia, eren for Kereneky.
The i»»ue of the internal erlsl» ere-

»ted a week ago by the reaignation of

th« Cadet minister» »nd the M»xt-
m«li«t ri»ing could never he in any

doubt. Th« ability of the Council of

Workmen. Soldier« and Pea»ant» to

tope with the «m»ll extremist f»etion»
wa» unquestioned by tho»e who knew

th»t the council »ctu»lly repre»»nteJ
the l»rg« majority of the people. It

wa» f'lt th»t the eentr«! «-overnmei t

w«» bound to gross stronger, not we,k

«r, .. a re»ult of »n attempt of n» i-

flc't» and German »pie» to overthrow
th« prewnt régime.
Thi» fooling wa» Justified A new

coalition cabinet, clothed with gr»»t-
*r authority and power, had Uken over

the helm of ire« Rueaia. Govern-

mentally Russia is much stronger to¬

day than before. The Provisional Gov¬
ernment can enact its decisions now

promptly and effectively. Its authorty
is no longer a sham but a reality. The
accomplishments o' th« great revolu¬
tion therefore havi been fortified, ar.d
not jeopardized, by the Petrograd re
bellion of last week.

The unexpected peril to which the
\ew Russia is now exposed is not. in¬
ternal, but external; not political, but!
military. The Teuton hordes are push-
lag the Russians back. On the outcome
Oi this push the fate of liberated Rus-
sih depends. While the Kaiser's opera-
tion goes on a wave of national and
patriotic emotion is sweeping Russia.
This spiritual wave might yet stop the
advancing foe and «ave free Russia.

Should, however, the Prussian armies
overcome the Slavic revolutionary
forces, then the nationalist sentiment
now turbulently rising in Russia would
be apt to overflow the boundaries of
the revolution and escape the control of
Kerensky and the Council of Workmen
and Soldiers. With the Germans ad¬
vancing into Russia, the nation's prim¬
itive patriotism might turn into a rac¬
ing torrent, which would sweep away
the cobweb of Socialistic organizations
now spread ail over the country, de¬
stroy the free and progressive institu¬
tions set up by the revolutionary
bodies, pour out its wrath on the Jews.
Poles, Armenians, Finns and other
minor races and restore Czarism.
This i« the grave menace lurking in

the present. Teutonic offensive in the
Fast. It is a menace not only to the
Russian democracy, but to the Allies;
and to the democracies of the world.
fat Czarism restored would quickly
conclude a separate peace with Ger-
many. It might even become an active
illy of the Central Powers.

Official statements from the bat¬
tlefront» on page 6.

Draft Bill Passes
Canadian Commons

Ottawa, July 24.- The conscription
bill passed the House of Commons to¬

day by a majority of fifty-four. It now

goes to the Spnate, where its speedy
enactment into law is assured by the

ptOSOnCS of a substantial majority sup¬

porting the government.
The vote for conscription was almost

entirely English, and the vote against
was very largely French.

It was admitted that conscription
would be defeated if submitted to the

people. A lottos had been read from
tienerul Curry, commander of the
Canadian forets, asking for more sol¬
diers.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that from
the bottom of his heart he wished the
IPSQUrOSS of Canada would allow the

sending of not merely a half million,
but a million men, but it was a ques-
tion of how many men could be taken
fron the nation without imperilling the
industrial and agricultural industries
and the very life of the country.
The government's position was out¬

lined by Solicitor General Meighen.
He held that Sir Wilfrid's followers
had broken away from him in the
House because a large majority of the

thinking people of Canada were against
Ike position taken by the Opposition
leader.

.-

Kaiser Scoff» at U. S.

Belittles American Arms in
Talk with Scheidemann

Berne, Switzerland, July 24 'British'
Admiralty, per Wireless Press). The!
'.post Zeitung," of Augsburg, Bavaria,
»*y» that at the reception giv-n re-

rently in Berlin by Emperor William

to members of the Reich»tsg the Em¬

peror, in conversing with Philipp
Scheidemann, th" Socialist leader,
¦.poke slightingly of America, and ex¬

pressed the conviction that the United
¦tetes would not play a dectttv« part
in the wa**« I

Haig's Guns
Roar Warning
Of New Drive

Artillery Duel in Flanders
Reaches the Greatest In¬

tensity of War

London, July 24. The opening of a

great British offensive, heralded for
days by intense artillery actions from
the river Scarpe to the Channel coast,
is believed at hand. The official an¬

nouncement of Rerlin to-night that the
duel of giant guns has reached an in¬
tensity never before paralleled since
the war began indicates that the Brit¬
ish are making their last preparations
for the big thrust, which is believed to
have been hastened to save the Rus¬
sians from complete collapse. Military
critics here predict that Haig's new

stroke will be one of the heaviest of
the war.

On the Aisne front, in the mean

time, the German attacks against the
French positions on the Chemin-des-
Daaiee are continuing wifhout pause,
and are being met with counter as¬
saults of almost equal fury. Berlin an¬
nounces that one infantry regiment on

this front has been called upon to re¬

pulse twenty-one French atiacks within
the last few days.

French Display Power
The counfer actions of Tetain's

troops resulted this morning in a
brilliant advance along the whole
plateau before i'raonne n stroke that
revealed the immense power .still capa¬
ble of being wielded by the soldiers
who hp.ve borne the brunt of the most
sustained German offensive since Ver-
dun. The French forces recaptured all
the ground previously lost on the Cali¬
fornie and Casemates plateaus, and in
the latter region even thrust forward
their lines at several points. All at¬
tempts of the enemy to regain the lost
positions broke down with severe
losse«. The Berlin statement, referring
to an attack near < erny, declares that
"not one foot of the positions won by
the tried Kith Infantry Division" was
lost to the French.

I'nris reports the complete failure of
German assaults northwest of Braye-
eti-I.aonnois and Sar.cy, with serious
casualties, while th»* German state¬
ment records a successful raid on
French trenches in the «"nuriere Wood,
on the right bank of the Meuse. Be¬
yond the carrying out of successful
raids last night west of Havrincourt
and near Vrrmelles and Hoilebeke, in
Flanders, the British statement re¬

ports no infantry operations on a large
scale aside from the unprecedented
artillery battle.

Ai»ne I» Like Verdun
The battle on the Aisne is becoming

more anil more a repetition of Verdun,
though the Germans' gains have been
far less and their losses exceedingly
heavier. Despite their bloody sacri¬
fices their hold on the great plateau of
Traonne to-day is precarious. The
French meanwhile seem content to
hold on to what they have and counter
attack elsewhere, where the enemy's
line i» thinner.
"The Manchester Guardian" makes

the point to-d«y: "l'p to now the
French have been all for forcing th«
p»ce. Now they «re all for delay. In
Mf g**ner»l milit«ry policy we have
changed places with the French. We
¦ re the ones who «re now on the
hurry, while they arc delaying in the
hope of receiving speedy reinforce¬
ment« from our gre»; new »My."

Another Hospital Unit Arrive»
London, July 24. Another American

hospiUl unit arrived in England to¬

day. The arriv»] of the Americ»n» did
not »ttr»ct much »ttention. «» the
public w«» excluded from the locality
where they d»jembark«d.

Goethals and
Denman Out;
Capps Named

Rear Admiral Made Con-'
structor; Hurley Heads

Ship Board

Bainbridge Colby
Succeeds Whit«

President Ends Controversy
Over Programme by
Sweeping Changes

Washington, July 24. President Wil¬
son brought the Shipping Board row to

an abrupt termination to-day by ellmi-
nating the two principals William
Penman, chairman of the board, and
Major General George W. Goethals,
manager of the board's Emergency
Fleet Corporation in charge of con¬

struction.
The resignation of General Cocthal«,

tendered some days «go, was accepted,
and Mr. Penman was asked by the Près-
ident to follow suit, that the govern¬
ment's building programme might go
forward without embarrassment.
Edward K. Hurley, of Chicago, for¬

mer chairman of the Federal Trade
Commission, was named by the Presi¬
dent to succeed Mr. Denman to becom*
chairman of the board, and Rainhridga
Colby, of New York, was appointed sue

cessor to Captain John B. White, of

Kansas City, another board member
whose resignation, offered to the Pres¬
ident a month aj-o, also was accepted.
Rear Admiral Washington L. Capps.
chief constructor of the navy, will suc¬

ceed General Goethals as manager of

the fleet corporation, taking immédiat»;
charge of the building programme.

Nominations to Senate

The nominations of Mr. Hurley and

Mr. Colby went to the Senate this ef«
ternoon and were referred to the Com¬

merce Committee. Their prompt con¬

firmation was predicted by both Demo¬
cratic and Republican leaders.

Mr. Denman sent his resignation to

the White House immediately after the

receipt of the President's letter r<-

qu »Sting It. The Pre»«dent's action

manifestly took him by surprise, but
his otirly comment was this:

"It was the best way to «ettle the
whole thing. I want to help the Pres¬
ident in every way possible, and never

have questioned th» wisdom of his de¬

cisions."
It was reported to-night that Theo,

dore Brent, vice-chairman of the bosrd,
who hns been a strong supporter cf
Vr. Penman's position, had offered to

quit the board if the President thought
it best, but at the White House it wa«

said no communication had been re¬

ceived from him. John A. Donald ar«l
R. B. Stevens, the other board mem¬

ber», who hsd lined up with General
Goethal«, said they had no intention
of resigning.

Wilson*« Art a Surprise
The President's method of ending the

controversy came as a great surprise
to most officials here, who had believed
he would make a final effort to com¬

pose the situatirn by «lividing definite¬
ly between the Shipping Hoard and the
manager of its corporation the powers
conforred 01 the Kxecutive by Co.i-
gre«s. Mr. Wilson apparently became
convinced, however, that Denman and
Geethall never could work in harmony
ani» that both were in a measure to be
blamed for the delay to the shipbuihl-
ing programme.

Virtually from the start of the
trouble, it bream« known to-night. Mr.
I)«»nman did not have the fuil support
of the board for his wooden ship pro-
t-ramme. Mr. Donald and Mr. Moroni
consistently nupport'».! the general, but
Mr. Brent snd Captain White «tool
with the chairman. After he had of«
foied his resignation, a month ago, on

account r.f ill health, ("aptait. White
returned to Washington in time to east
the deciding vete agai.ist the Geethall
building programme.

Gfneral Geolhals'a announcement of
this programme furnished the cause for
a definite split between him and Mr.
Denman. Much of the Goethals plans
was th«* original programme proposed
by the Shipping Board, but Mr. Den¬
man is saul to have resented the fact
that the general in making it public
declared "no would pre«*.»« «1 without
consulting the board.

How Controversy Started

The President's order conferring the
powers given by Congress authorized
the board to operate ships and the cor¬

poration to builil them. General Goe¬
thals, reinforced by a letter from Presi¬
dent Wilson, which declared ho would
not be hampered, took the order to
mean he would have a fre>* hand. Mr.
Denman, with a letter from the Presi¬
dent, which he thought charged the
Shipping Board with responsibility for
the expenditure of the funds supplied
by Coajrress, promptly blocked the gen¬
eral's plans.

Difficulties then developed thick and
fast, and another letter went from the
White House to General Goethals. It,
called the general to account for an¬

nouncing his programme without first
consulting the board, an«l made it clear
that he was not in supreme charge of
the building programme and must not

proceed without the approval of the
Shipping Board.

Capps to Act at Once

Mr. Penman's resignation leaves Vice-
Chairman Brent as temporary chair¬
man, and there will be no interruption
to the board's work. Until their nomi¬
nations have been confirmed Mr. Hurley
and Mr«. Colby will »it with the board
as members without the power to vote.

Meantime Rear Admiral Capps will take
immediate charge of building.
General Goethals is now back in the

status of a retired officer of the United
State» Army, subject to any duty to

which the President may call him.

Letter» hetveen the Prexidenf
and Meters. t',oethal» and Den¬
man on page ft.

Larger War Plans Require
Half a Million More Men,
Six Billions of New Money

The War Atmosphere Clears
By C. W. GILBERT

.f "IT" ASHINGTON, July 24. President
"* Wilson'» action in removing
both" Goethals and Denman. with an

unexpected vigor of decision and an

independence of political considera¬

tions, ha» cleared the »tmosphere here

like a thunderstorm. No one not In¬

volved in the controversy wished for
any other end of the scandal than the
elimination of both men.

Mr. Denman had few partisans.
General Goethals had more, but the
revelation of his personality which had
taken place since he began to operate
where publicity was more effective
than at Panama, left few to regret .lis

resignation. And the regret» that do
exist »re swallowed up in the general
feeling that it wa» above all desirable
to «tart »fresh, with everybody in¬
volved in the old qu«rrel out of the

s

way and with a man versed in shm»
in charge of building ship».
The prevailing view of Mr. Hurley

is as favorable a» that held with re¬

gard to Admiral Capp». Not a word of
fault is found with what the President
has done. With the example of the
past before them one thing that is ex-

pected of the new men is building of
ship«.

Nation Now Means War
The big budget of Mr. McAdoo is

another sign that we mean war «nd
aro no longer pinning our faith «>ii

some miraculous bolt from the blus
that will save u« from the need of
fighting. Originally we talked of more

than a million of soldiers, but provid-
ed for only 500,000. And.read this
as a light on national psychology.we
provided money for that 500,000 only
for eight months. Something vas

going to happen that would make the
alternative; from which we relucted un-

necessary. Germany would collapse of
some other relief would occur before

eight months. Wasn't that what th«
country thought two months ago?
Now we are preparing for th« in

evitable. We provide for a real »rmy
»n all-year-round army. And with
$«¦»,000,000,000 extra needed for our own

use and further loans to the Allie» sri

become a $20,000.000,0<*-0 budget coun¬

try, entitled by the s«me logic that ha»
Kiven Great Britain primacy among th-
Allie«, the logic of the long pocket-
book, to dominate in the councils of
the war.

Rank implies obligation. It i« not

carping to »ay that as we p»y we

must fight. There is need of policies
in proportion to . $20,000,000,000 bud¬
get, commanding, aggressive policies,
especially in naval affair». They are

still wanting.
D, S. Must Think Fight

It is not enough to »olve the »hip¬
ping tangle with firm decision, «nd to

provide royally for war. It i» nece»-

s»ry to think w»r. The Administration
has not got to that yet. Nor ha» it
offered »long with its new budget »

financial policy upon which such a

budget can be based with fair regard
few justice to all classe« of society.
It was not necessary to produce »uch a

policy to-day, but {¿ne must be forth¬
coming before the Kitchins are per¬
mitted to show their ineptitude »gain.
To finish on a hopeful note, after

calling attention to the fact that much
»till remains before we have an effec¬
tive, foresightful war organization, it

may be added that the war purchase
board and the mechanism to establish
priority among the public when one

price is made for all is ready to be
announced. Its release was scheduled
for yesterday, and ia certainly only a

matter of a f^ew hows. The recent

period of indecision is ending in ae-

ition. Much remains to be done, and
there will be days of discouragement,
but the prognosis is favorable.

City's Draft Quota 38,865;
State Must Give 69,241

East Side Hard Hit by Alien Exemptions.Many
Who Otherwise Would Wait for Second Call
Are Picked for Immediate Service in the Army

Out of the 60fi,000-odd young me

registered in New York City under th
selective sendee law, 3P.R65 are to h
drafted out of their civilian occupi
tions to fill the g»p» in the ranks c

the National Guard and regular unit
and to form 1'ncle Sam's first oversea

conscript army.
This is the city'» quota, net and fina

as officially bulletined forth from Al

bany last night. To determine it

clerical army, in itself of formidabl
size, has been at work for weeks check
itig back over all service enlistment!
»nd crediting each to the proper dis
trict.
New York State's net quot» is an

nounced »s 69.241. The gross of 122,
212, fixed by the Federal authoritie*
for the state, is reduced to this ñgur«
by those who were in the Guard or

April 1 and those who enlisted in thf
Guard and the regular army between
that time and June 30. Thus the total
of state credits is 62,971.

Master List» on Way Here
With the publication of the quotas

and their official communication to the
local boards, Albany's preliminary work
on the draft is finished. It is the Fed¬
eral government upon which the exemp-
tor? are now waiting more specifically
upon the Postoffice, for the master list»
of the draft are alreajy in the mails
outgoing from Washington.
When these lists arrive the local

boards will have thr-te days of grace in
which to arrange their "available
lists"; that is, lists of men registered
in order of their haoihty to call as de¬
termined by the great national lottery.
These lists disposed of and posted,

the exemptors will then tackle the big
job of examining registrants and pass¬
ing on exemption claim«.
So far as is known, no allowance has

been made in the quota', for alien reg¬
istrations, which, in certain districts,
rise to a high percentage of the total.
Where the alien registration was espe¬
cially heavy conspicuously in the con-1
ge«ted neighborhoods of the lower East
Side citizen registrants will be hard
hit, for »11 enemy »liens, together with
such other aliens as have not taken out
first papers, fall automatically into the
exempt classes.

East Side to Protest
For a considerable time back the

East Side has been making itself heard

on the subject, and those officials who
have made it their business to keep in
close touch with the situation are ex¬

pectant now of yet more vociferous
protest. Agitators who dropped their
fight on the principle of the draft to

preach the "unfairness" of the method
have in the district quotas the actual
figures to back their arguments. With
this material it should not be difficult
to make citizen registrants of the sec¬

tions who have never been enthused
by the prospect of going away to war

feel themselves the victims of dis¬
crimination.

Basically the quotas are figured on

the number of registrants in each ex¬

emption district. The automatic elimi¬
nation of the exempt aliens, who, as

the East Side sees it. should never have
been registered, means that many citi¬
zens will be drafted who might other¬
wise have be«n permitted to await a

future call. There will be enough of
these and enough of their friends al¬
lied with them, the authorities fear, to
stir up the ructions at one time threat¬
ened by the militant pacifists.
The credits appear to have been

spread equally over the 189 exemption
districts into which the city has been
arbitrarily divided for the purposes of
the draft. There is no case even ap¬
proaching those of the three Pennsyl¬
vania citie» whose young men joined
the colors as volunteers in such num¬
bers that none need now be sent to
tight as conscripts.

Instead of 250, as tentatively sug¬
gested, »he average quota of the city
exemption district is 20t*.

2<n» From Bronx District
The largest number of men which

any district will be called upon to
send in ;«nvwer to »he present call is

MS, This is The Bronx district, over
which Locsl Board No. 1, George W.
Decklyn, chairman, has jurisdiction. It
includes the 32d to list Election dis¬
trict« inclusive of the Thirtieth As¬
sembly District, and its population of
.''.'«,076 is the largest of any draft di¬
vision in »he five boroughs.

Quota assigned to each of city'*
IX!) exemption hoard* on Page 2.

FORE!
The question this morning is, "How many golf

courses can you get on an island?" The answer is at
least forty-seven.if it's a Long Island.

But where are they? How long does it take to

get there? How much does it cost to belong? What's
the carfare?

All answered this morning on the special Long
Island Golf page printed to-day on page 7. Turn to
it now.

.¦ "Neto gen* üTtribune

Congress Is Asked for
Means to Double

Draft Army

Loans to Allies
To Be Increased

Total Expenditures in
First Year May Be
$20,000,000,000

111) T» « Aaaorlatod I'-»»«

Washington. July 24. Plans worked
out in Congress for raising war rev¬
enue were overturned to-day by an¬

nouncement of forthcoming additional
estimates for war expenditure» aggre¬
gating more than $5,000,000,000, prin¬
cipally in anticipation of assembling a

second army of 500,000 men under th«
»elective draft.
Secretary McAdoo at a meeting of th«

Senate Finance Committee revealed
that the War Department alone i» pre-
pr.ring estimate« to cover additional
expenditure» of nearly $5,000,000,000
and asked the committee to hold up the
$1,670,000,000 war tax bill until the de¬
tailed estimates of all department» are

submitted. The eommitee agreed to th«
request and pigeonholed a report on

the measure which it had planned to
»ubmit during the day.
The new estimate, including $600,-

OOO.nni) additional for the Shipping
Board and $100,000,000 for the Navy
Department, is to be submitted to

the eommitte«» late this week. Then
there will hegin another revision of
the war revenue measure, probably re¬

sulting in an increase of the bill'«
gross tax levy by from $3,">0,000,000 Is
$l,500,0or,,ioo. Further credit» may
alao be authorized in the form of
bonds or indebtedness certificates.

Moro For the All!«*«

Besides the additional sums needed
fof the American war programme, Sec¬
retary MeAdoo told the Senate com¬

mittee that the $3,000,000,000 author¬
ised for los.» to the Allies probsbly
would last only until October, and that
nbout $2,000,000,000 for their further
assistance would be needed. Provision
for this, however, is not planned in
connection with the pending revenue
legislation. It probably will be consid-
ered at the next «ession.
The Secretary made no recommenda¬

tion a« to what pstt of the total should
be raised by taxes and what part by
bond issues or other credits. It was
reported, however, that the Treasury
Department would favor raising %],.
ooh/,i,o,ijoo more than had been
planned in taxes, making the tax bill
total $2,670,000,000.

At Sea About Taxes
As to the tax sources to be tapped

to meet the new estimates, the com¬

mittee for the present is entirely at
sea. Mr. McAdoo's announcement came

entirely without warning, and more

than one committeeman expre»«ed him¬
self as completely staggered by the
size of the forthcoming estimate. The
first disposition wa« to turn to new

taxes on v/ar excess profits and in¬
comes.

"There are many great source» of
revenue open for a great and rich peo¬
ple like ours," said '"hairman Simmons,
but he would not predict what tne com¬

mittee would do. A meeting will be
held immediately after the new esti¬
mates are submitted. At to-dav's meet¬
ing a resolution was adopted calling for
submifsior. of new estimates Dy all de¬
portments, so that the whole war ex¬

penditure programme may be consid¬
ered in connection with the pending
war tax legislation.
The $5,000.000,000 army increases.

Secretary McAdoo informed the com¬
mittee, are largely to provide for the
prcond draft army of fiOO.OOO men, to be
call-id while the first 500,000 are under
training. The $5,000,000,000 would pro¬
vide for expenditures until July 1, 1918.
During »o-day's debate on the Rivers

and Harbors bill, Senator Smoot pre¬
sented statiftics to show that appro¬
priation« of the war session alroady ag¬
gregated $9.226.000,000, so that the new
estimates would raise the total for the
first year of the war well above $14,-
000,000,000.

Twenty Billion War
Budget Without a

Financial Policy
By C. W. Gilbert

Washington, July 24. Thi» country
will have to raise $6,000,00fl,00«1 this
year for war purposes in addition to
that a'ready provided. Secretary Mc¬
Adoo told the Senate Finance Com**»
mittee this to-day. He was asked for
details, and promised to fumith them
later in the week, together with in¬
formation as to how much of this
money must actually be spent this
year. In addition to thi», there will be
further loans to the Allies. Senator
Smoot estimates the»e additional loans
at $5,000,000,000.
We have raised or authorized shout

$9,000,000,000 now for the ordinsry ex¬

penses of the government, for war ex¬

penses and for loans .to the Allies.
Add to that the $6,000,<^0,000 Mr. Me*


